Kit 67110-3 OSD KIT

Jumper setting:
- JP1: SWAP DEC/INC SWITCH
  - 1-2, 3-4 closed: NORMAL
  - 1-3, 2-4 closed: SWAPPED
- JP2: SWAP SEL UP/DN SWITCH
  - 1-2, 3-4 closed: NORMAL
  - 1-3, 2-4 closed: SWAPPED
- JP3: SWAP BRIGHTNESS INC/DEC SWITCH
  - 1-2, 3-4 closed: NORMAL
  - 1-3, 2-4 closed: SWAPPED
- JP5: 1-2 closed: Disable On/Off power button control
  - Open: Enable On/Off power button control (Default)
  - 3-4 closed: Default power off (JP5 set open)

Kit 67110-3 includes:
1) Digital OSD switch mount P/N 416100520-3
2) OSD cable, 150mm P/N 426122200-3

Digital Switch Mount
P/N: 416100520-3

OSD cable
P/N 426122200-3 (12 way) 150mm

NOTE:
- All dimensions are in mm
- Digital Switch Mount P/N 416100520-3 can operate under 12VDC/24VDC power input environment
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